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Rethreaded Inc. and Jacksonville Mom Host A Gathering To Honor Moms’ Because of 

Generous Sponsorship From Hover Girl Properties 

 

*Due to the projected weather for November 12, 2020, Rethreaded has decided to postpone 

Moms’ Night Out to December 10, 2020 

 

Rethreaded Inc, a social enterprise that employs survivors of human trafficking in Jacksonville, 

Florida is hosting a socially distanced gathering with Jacksonville Mom and Hover Girl 

Properties. Jacksonville Mom will be co-hosting with Rethreaded while Hover Girl properties has 

graciously offered to sponsor the event. Moms’ Night Out will include a meaningful time of 

encouraging conversation, drinks, and light bites. The event will take place on December 10, 

2020 from 7-9 p.m. at the Rethreaded Warehouse on 820 Barnett Street in Jacksonville, Florida.  

 

“Hover Girl Properties is a full-service real estate and property management firm founded by 

Navy wives,” says Hover Girl Properties Realtor, Molly Evans, “The Hover Girl brand was 

established with a mission to serve and give back to our community here in north Florida. Our 

staff is now comprised of 16+ full-time real estate professionals, mostly comprised of current or 

prior military members and spouses. We continually strive to empower others around us, 

whether it be advocating for you in a real estate transaction or supporting local businesses. We 

love Jacksonville and are thrilled to partner with another local company, Rethreaded, as a way 

to support their important and inspiring mission. We have several moms on our team, and we 

knew Mom’s Night Out was the perfect opportunity to support local.” 

 

Jacksonville Mom is a beloved Jacksonville parenting resource who is “Passionate about 

parenting and our community, Jacksonville Mom strives to connect area moms to relevant 

resources, local businesses, can’t-miss happenings, and most of all — each other!” 

 

Rethreaded is honored to work alongside these women-owned businesses in the great City of 

Jacksonville. Their hope is that all of the guests attending will feel encouraged after leaving the 

event. For any mother that is interested in attending the event, click on the link below:  

 

Moms’ Night Out Tickets: https://bit.ly/35ANkHJ 

 

Jacksonville Mom: https://jacksonvillemom.com/ 

Hover Girl Properties: https://hovergirlproperties.com/  
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